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39 Renwick Drive, Renwick, NSW 2575

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 768 m2 Type: House

Anita Roelevink

0409367678

https://realsearch.com.au/39-renwick-drive-renwick-nsw-2575
https://realsearch.com.au/anita-roelevink-real-estate-agent-from-stone-southern-highlands-2


Price Guide $1,395,000

There's nothing better than walking into a home and being able to instantly imagine your life there, and this home

certainly delivers. Enriched with abundant space, flawless functionality, and unquestionable style, it's a substantial retreat

that embraces the desirability of easy, modern living. Four separate living zones ensure plenty of room for families large

and small, with a well-appointed kitchen and large alfresco terrace meaning entertaining will no doubt be a regular

occurrence. The placement of the bedrooms has also been thoughtfully designed, with the master suite tucked away from

the remaining three rooms for enhanced peace and privacy. Impeccably presented and ready for you to enjoy, this

exceptional home will effortlessly provide everything you need to ensure both practicality and ultimate comfort.• Clever

wall design creates a subtle unity between the formal living area and large family room, which also features a slow

combustion fire• Separate media room provides another living space, as does a children's activities area/home office

space• Striking contemporary kitchen is the hub of the home, very well equipped and incorporating a casual meals

bench• Master bedroom at the front of the home includes a walk-in wardrobe and a modern ensuite• Three further

bedrooms are each fitted with built-ins, and share access to the large main bathroom• An activities area/home office is

placed next to these bedrooms, ideal for families, allowing children to have their own space• Lush, manicured hedging

ensures perfect privacy both in the fully fenced backyard and while entertaining on the covered patio • Double lock-up

garage offers internal home entry, with the added bonus of separate side access for your caravan or boat• Ducted

heating/cooling provide comfort throughout the seasons, while a good-sized laundry, water tank and garden shed will also

be of appeal• Located in the heart of Renwick, and benefiting from being moments to both Mittagong and Bowral, and

the Hume Motorway** Disclaimer: Stone Real Estate believes that this information is correct but does not warrant or

guarantee the accuracy of the information. Certain information has been obtained from external sources and has not

been independently verified. You should make your own enquiries and check the information.


